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Peace Babes. How ya’ll be? How are you all feeling in light of these daily planet transits? I am doing muuuch 
better than I expected. Although I have had a few Gemini-styled emotional melt-downs, i'm actually all good. For 
the most part, I recognize my feelings are not who I am. Which is a MaaaaJoR life lesson I’ve been craving since I 
got to Earth. My 37th Borniversary is May 31, 2019. Which is this Friday. Suddenly, I can recognize sooo many life 
lessons in everything around me. The test is remembering to maintain my balance when I send the energy on it’s 
way. What typically happens is, I maintain my Gemini cool, focused on not judging anyone. Just coastin. Till, BaM! 
The shit hits the fan. Suddenly, I feel forced to verbalize whatever truth I've been hoding from them. Only what’s 
real can survive my storm. Which has been a reality I have punished myself for, most of this current lifetime. 
Can any of you relate? Welp, when my heart get’s as heavy as it’s been lately, I seek solace in my natal chart. 
The 4 elements we all consist of are air (6), earth (1), fire (2) and water (1). As you all can see, air and fire rule my 
chart. Which seems dangerous. Suddenly, my personality makes perfect sense. 
Astrology says Air is carefree, light and fast. With a distant and transparent nature. Preparing Air-sign ppl to jump 
into the wind and fly. Turns out, Air is the marker of intelligence, expressed through thoughts currents and the 
nervous system. To comprehend this in terms of personality, it's a good look to research Air Godis's & Gods. Each 
human seems to be a prototype of our ancestors. When we honor the 6 degrees of separation theory, we are all 
directly connected to one another. Proving the theory, when we know ourselves, we know  the World around us. 
Observing people in day to day life can get over whelming, therefore, I like to dig into his-story and discover her- 
story. Ancient mythology had quite a bit to say about Air Gods. Today, we will explore 3 Air Gods, their 
personalities & the lessons they represent. Here we go… 
1.       Meet Oya, Ifa Godis of Wind 
 
Oya is a very powerful African Godis/Warrior Queen of the Ifa faith. She is the sister/wife of Shango (she gave 
Shango the power to create storms). Oya guards the realm between life and death. She can literally call forth the 
spirit of death, or hold it back. Making her the Godis of spiritual communication, funerals, cemeteries, intuition, 
rebirth, psychic abilities and clairvoyance. Oya is something like a savage warrior. She uses her power to balance 
all injustices, deceit and dishonesty from her path. She does what she feels the need to do, all in honor of the 
truth. She’s hella unpredictable, fiercely loving, passionate, fearless, sensual and independent. She will toss you 
in her storm of change. So invoke her energy when you feel ToTally informed, balanced and guided (via your 
Higher Self). She is a bringer of change. Seeker of truth. Making her a mighty strong force to unite your personal 
powers with. Be warned, itcs best to involke Oya once you have mastered personal balance. 
 
 
 



2.       Aeolus, Greek God of Wind 
 
Aeolus was the son of a mortal King and immortal nymph. He was blessed with his Mom’s immortality, however, he lacked the 
prestige of the Olympian Gods. Aeolus was the divine keeper of the winds and King of the floating island ‘Aeolia’. The winds were 
often conceived as horse-shaped spirits/Gods. Earning him the nickname Hippotades (meaning horse reiner). He kept the violent 
storm-winds locked away. Only releasing them when the command of the greatest Gods to wreck havic upon the World. Aeolus 
had 1 son named Macareus, who committed insist w/his sister Candace. Then Macareus committed suicide. Quite similar to the 
taboo realities no one openly talks about now. Aeolus (the Father) sent his daughter a sword to kill herself with. Aeolus strengths 
are controlling the wind. His weakness is controlling his temper. For example, there’s a story that Aeolus gave Odysseus a bag of 
wind just before he bean his journey home. Odysseus journeys home with a group of untrustworthy men, who open the bag of 
wind while Aeolus was taking a nap. Which released a gust of wind that landed them right back where they started. Odysseus 
goes back to Aeolus to share what happened and get’s kicked out and sent on his merry way. Involke this God's energy when you 
feel calm. 
3.       Arya the Air Godis 
 
This story follows Zortire Mythology. The story goes that upon creation, the World of Gods were divided into 4 kingdoms. Water, 
Earth, Fire and Air. Air was ruled by Godis Arya. For eons, these Gods lived in peace. Until a horrific reality happened to the Fire 
God (Furacious) brother (Mikhail). The Fire God blamed the other Gods for what happened, beginning a terrible war, forcing 
Heaven to become unbalanced. Beings of the fire kingdom attacked Venilla (Air Kingdom).  The Air Godis gathered her who Tribe 
of Beings, who she loved and trusted to help her fight. Amongst the group was her son, Errol. He attempted to take the lead on 
the attack against Archaida (the Fire God’s Tribe). He didn’t receive as much acclaim as he expected from his Mom Arya. Which 
saddened Errol. The fire God saw this as an opening and took advantage of Errol emotionally weak moment. Convincing Errol to 
seek revenge from his Mom, Arya, gain the reward, throne and everything else he deserved. When it was time to attack, he led 
the army to the palace & got caught in wind orchestrated by Hortivort, a Dear alias for the Air Kingdom. The Fire God Tribe 
commenced to destroying both Errol and Hortivort. Zitkala, (Error’s sister) saw this and lept in the way of the spears and died in 
his place. Arya punished her son by taking his wings. Errol vowed to seek vengeance with the Archaida (Fire God) tribe, vowing 
justice for his dead sister Zitkala. He dove into a wave of Fire soldiers and fought a bloody fight, until he saw all of the Archaidan 
soldiers  fall to their death. Before he died as well. Arya mourned the loss of both of her children in the flesh. But honored their 
lives via adding them to the constellations in the stars. Proving to all beings, the power of unconditional love and sacrifice. Invoke 
Arya's energy when you have mastered the art of relase. 
 
A healthy take-away is our thoughts create our World. If we take the introduction of Oya, wish away all traces of fear, shame 
and/or guilt, we eliminate realities like Aeolus’s & Arya's tragedies becoming our own. 
To refresh, these 3 stories warns us of the power of Air, and the consequence of being unbalanced. Mastering effective 
communication can only help. Due to the parasitic infestation of our chakras, Our mind can be our greatest peace or personal 
prison. 
 
Are you battling cluttered thoughts, stress, anger? Twerk N Tone’s Spiritual Bath/Yoni Steams were created with that Oya meet 
Yemaya vibe. Which specifically heals the cells, nervous system & relaxes the spine. Allowong you to attract profound protection, 
mega manifestation and limitless love through your cells. 
 
We also offer Cellular Detox Herbs, which are veggie capsules packed with various alkaline herbs. We do not promise to heal 
anything. However, the combination of alkaline herbs, foods and beverages have been known to clear out all forms of mucus. 
According to Dr. Sebi, mucus is the root of all dis-ease. Heal the mucus & you’ve healed the cell. Click the links below and order 
your today. 
 
Spiritual Bath: https://www.hellomynameisangela.com/product-page/holy-hyssop-spirit-bath-7-day-bath 
Cellular Detox Capsules: https://www.hellomynameisangela.com/product-page/cellular-detox-herbs 
 
I help people establish more peace in their day to day life so they can feel more connected to their Higher Selves and slay this 
thing called life. Manifest unconditional love by your own standards, sleep better, feel MuCh more secure and peaceful by using 
our products. In a World full of chaos, aren’t you ready for your peace? Click the links below and order your products today. 
 
 


